
NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
ORPHEUM

To-morrow matinee and night
Henry W. Savage offers Mitzl in
"Head Over Heels."

Tuesday matinee and night. Sept. 16
?"A Bad Boy." a musical farce.

\u25a0Wednesday matinee and night. Sept.
17?Company 1 Overseas Review.

Friday night and Saturday matinee
and night, Sept. 19-20?-Arthur
Hammerstein offers "Some Time."

MAJESTIC
High-class vaudeville?"Honor Thy

Children," a clever sketch; Bobby
Randall, "In from Khaki to Cork";
The Two Earls?Artcraft Revue ?a
classical singing and dancing num-
ber, also another headliner, Keith
act. Also another episode of "The
Great Gamble." hailed as one of
the greatest stunt serials ever pro-
duced.

VICTORIA
To-dav and to-morrow last showings

of "The Mother and the Law," Da-
vid Wark Griffith's latest success.
Coming Monday for a three-day
run?Tom Mix in a "Rough Riding
Romance."

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow last showings

of Bessie Barriscale in "Her Pur-
chase Price." Coming Monday for

a three-day stay?Jack Pickford in
a First National attracton in BUI
Apperson's Boy."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow? Elsie Fergu-

son in "The Avalanche and tne

Union Hall Dances
Thirteenth und Mnrkct Sts.

MON.. WED und SAT. NIGHTS

30c and 60c
BEGINNERS. TIES, and THI'RS.
Private Lessons by Appointment

J. A. Sullivan, Prop. Bell 451.-J

y_ \u25a0?

REGENT
Today and Tomorrow.

Double Attraction

ELSIE FERGUSON
in her newest Artcraft picture

"THE AVALANCHE"
The celebrated star plays three

parts in this tremendous story

for all. Strongly endorsed by

yesterday's audiences.

also

The Mack Sennett Comtdy
" THE DENTIST

"

Three Stellar Plays Next Week
Monday and Tuesday

VIVIAN MARTIN
In her new Paramount Photoplay

"Jane Goes Awooing"

Mack Sennett Comedy, "The Den-
tist."

Monday and Tuesday?Vivian Mar-
tin in "Jane Goes Awooing."

Wednesday and Thursday?Bryant
Washburn in "Putting It Over."

Excellent audiences received the
stellar double bill now at the Regent

Theater with sin-
Double Attracton cere enthusiasm
at Regent yesterday. Elsie

Ferguson's latest
Artcraft picture. "The Avalanche."
which Is a picturization of Gertrude
Atherton's famous novel scored an
emphatic success. Aside from the
inherent interest of the picture as a
story of human passions and emo-
tions, it has been produced on a most

lavish scale. It is unquestionably
one of the best photoplays displayed
at Manager Magaro's theater this
season.

Sharing the honors in this bill Is
the Mack Sennett Comedy, "The Den-
tist." The name of that master of
comedies is enough to describe it,
but this picture is unusually novel.
Fun is found where few thought it
ever existed?in the dentist's chair.

Bessie Barriscale, who has an
enormous following in Harrisburg. is

now playing at the
At the Colonial Colonial theater -n.

her latest and great-

est production. "Her Purchase Price.'
In this production this celebrated ac-
tress takes the role Of a slave girl
who is to be sold. But she has the
privilege of naming her own Price.
It's a wcnderful story well told which
will add new members to her already
large number of admirers.

Monday. Tuesday *nd Wednesday of
next week Jack Pickford will be
shown in "Bill Apperson's Boy.

Hundreds of people daily are at-

Who is the most pop-

ular serial star? Is it

HELEN HOLMES?

Who was the most daring?

Steve Brodie

or
HELEN HOLMES?

WIIKB*INT3
"

ARTCRAFT REVUE
a real Keith heatlliner
singing and dancing act

4?Other Keith Acts?4
Everyone a Headliner

Another episode of the greatest
stunt serial ever produced

"THE GREAT GAMBLE"

WIIMS^S^INTSIIILIilii J fiiiwi.llI J
The Home of Better Class Pictures

SHOWING TODAY AND TOMORROW

BESSIE BARRISCALE
in her latest and greatest photoplay sensation

"HER PURCHASE PRICE"
You have never seen a better Bessie Barriscale picture

than this one. Everyone who saw it yesterday liked it.

Coming Monday for Three Days

JACK PICKFORD in "BILL APPERSON'S BOY"

NTS .tomorrowIf ILI ik.il / * iMwUllJ Matinee and Night

The Season's Most Brilliant Attraction
H£/NRy W. SAVAGE OFFERS

AMERICA'S FOREMOST PRIMA DONNA COMEDIENNE

mm i rlP.rr
"THE SEASON'S GAYEST /WJSIC PLAy"

Iwrrfl \Tstmch praised cast and femiaii/nitv
C F? A T EVENING 50c to $2.50

1 I W MATINEE SOc to $2.00

"The Sure Fire Musical Comedy Hit"
NEW YORK JOURNAL

Bigger Than Ever
THE GREAT

laE®/ Allentown Fair
September 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27

eoroon \u25a0
THE OXE BIG FAIR OF THK YEAR

$35,000 in Purses and Premiums
16 Trotting and Pacing Races
Automobile Races on Saturday

GROUNDS more beautiful than ever. Grandstand seats over 10,000people. Nineteen vaudeville and circus acts.

ADDED ATTRACTION
Double-Team Race, Friday, Sept. 26, for $2,000 Purse-

Winner Takes All.
All large buildings handsomely decorated. Over 70,000 articlesand novelties will be shown that the United States uses and manu-

factures.

The Big Midway lined with new and novel features.

Largest Poultry and Pigeon Display in the World
TRANSIT SERVICE UNSURPASSED

All Roads Lend to Allentown?Aeronumodntlons the Ileot

No Fair can offer better travel accommodations than this Gigan-
tic Exhibition. Special trains and reduced rates on all railroads ?The
Reading, Lehigh Valley, Jersey Central and Perkiomen R. R. The
Lehigh Valley Transit Co. will have direct connections to the grounds
from Sixty-ninth Street, also Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

DO NOT FORGET THE FAIR WILL BE SIX DAYS, MONDAY,
SEPT. 22, TO SATURDAY, 27, INCLUSIVE. COME TO THE BIG

AUTOMOBILE RACES ON SATURDAY
H. B. SCHALL, Secretary.

tending the latest D. W. Griffith dra- \u25a0matic thunderbolt pro-
"The Mother duction which is play-|
and the- Law" ing at the Victoria)

theater, entitled "The
Mother and the haw." This produc-
tion is an enlargement of the great
American story of "Intolerance."!
Thousands of people have already

ffen this production, although it has I
only been released several weeks. It
Played its first stand at the George
M. Cohan theater. New York. Then it
tame to the Victoria, where it has
been attracting large crowds.

Tom Mix. the daredevil of present
day movies is coming to the Victoria

theater Monday,
Tom Mir Coming Tuesday and Wed-
to the A 1 -'toria nesday of next

week in his latest I
photoplay "A Rough Hiding Ro-i
mance." One of the stunts he accomp-
lishes In this picture is to lasso a
speeding locomotive. He also rides
his famous horse Tony, through a
building.

Bobby Randall, the burnt cork com-
edian. scored a distinct laughing hit

at his initial appear-
\t the Majestic ance at the Majestic

theater yesterday
afternoon. Randall was in the army
and his act is based on the situations
he and thousands of other men all
over the states have gotten into.

The Artcraft Revue, a high class
song and dance number also won the
applause of the large audience time
and time again. Three other Keith
acts complete the bill, all of which
deserve more than passing mention.
Another episode of the great stunt
serial "The Great Gamble" is also
being shown.

MITZIIN "HEAD OVER HEELS"

There is but one Mitzi. she who
theater lovers, particularly of the
present season, seem to have united
in praising as a lovable stage figure
with an omnipresent sense of real i
humor. In "Head Over Heels,' the i
new Henry W. Savage musical play,

which delighted New York. Chcago

and Boston coning to the OrP\' eu Xn
to-morrow matinee and night. She is

reported by the word that comes be- ,
fore her, as being at her best and t
busiest, surrounded by a cotnpanj .
notable for the unusual number or j
players the public wants to see. ana |
groupe of pretty girls who pattern j
energetically after their gay star. j

"Head Over Heels" is the latest ot
the always popular Jerome Kern i
propositions, and with J"30 * and .
lvrics by Edgar Allan V\ oolf. It was j
staged by George Marlon and Julian

Mitchell.
A RAD BOY"

"A Bad Boy." the musical farce,

which serves to Introduce the sing-

ing and dancing comedian. Frank El-

lis. to the public, should not be mis- |
taken for an offering devoid of real

merit. The title might suggest to j
the over critical and tlvotitgritle-s.

reader the offering is one designed
wholly for the children and their en- j

THE CAFETERIA
THIRD AND WALNt'T STREETS

Frl. Sept. 12, 11 n. ni. to 8 p. m.
Chicken Okra Soup 9c |
Clam Chowder 9c ;
Ox Tongue, with Spinach 28c
English Beef Steak Pie 23c i
Butter Fish 20c j
New String Beans 9c
Hot Slaw 9c |
Mashrd Potatoes 5c i

' Creamed Potatoes 9c |
I Bscalioped Tomatoes 9c

Apple Pie 10c.
Raisin Pie Joc jPumpkin Custard JveTapioca Pudding 10c

j Coffee, with Cream 5c i

[VICTORIA
__ j

Today and Tomorrow
Last Showing of

THE

MOTHER
AND THE

LAW
The play that money

grabbers denounce
ADULTS SOc
CHILDREN 15c

[VICTORIA
Coming Monday For
a Three Day Stand

TOM MIX
the daredevil of the

movies in

! A ROUGH
RIDING

ROMANCE
Can a shy man make love?

Tom Mix makes a bold hero,
but as a lover he practically

! makes the girl do the propos-
ing?nevertheless everyone
who likes a rattling good

I love story will find this pic-
ture meets every requirement.

BECK IN FORM
IN GRID WORK

Is Setting Fast Pace For Tech

Football Squad; Season

Starts in Two Weeks

Two score of Tech High school
candidates are turning out daily for
the Maroon football team that play
scholastic elevens from the District
of Columbia. Maryland, New York,
Delaware and Pennsylvania. Pos-
sibly no other high school aggrega-
tion in the country has a schedule
that embraces five states. Should
Tech capture all of the games, it
will again land the high school
championship of the country.

Last night Coach Smith pitted two
lines of offensive players against
each other, and taught them how to
break through or to block an op-
ponent. Several places are to be
filled, but with a veteran squad and
many new men trying for places it
ought to be an easy task for the
coach.

Beck Shows Form
Carl Beck is kicking well for the

squad. He sent out punts that aver-
aged sixty yards <J urin i' the practice
last night. He is showing more
"pep" and dash than ever in the
Tech backfield at left half. "Bud-
die" Lingle called signals last night
and chances favor him for the quar-
terback post. Garrett and YVils-

I bach complete the backfield. It is
this quartet with the addition of sev-
eral other reserves who are depend-
ed upon to roll up large scores '.ir
Tech.

The coach bad the ends going
down under forward passes and the
aerial style of play will be another
of the features of the Tech system.
The middle of next week will see
the squad in regular scrimmage
practice for the opening contest two
weeks from to-morrow.

Shooting Exhibition Free;
Takes Place Wednesday

No admission is to be charged for
the exhibition shooting matches of
the Winchester Shooting Squad at
the Harrisburg Trapshooting Asso-
ciation traps on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 17. At least a half dozen vari-
eties of guns will be used by the
members of the team, who will in-
clude J. Mowell Hawkins, of Har-
risburg; Charles G. Spencer. St.
Louis; John R. Taylor, Newark.
Ohio; Fred G. Bills, Chicago, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ad Topperwein.

GOWDY DAY AT COLUMBUS
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 12. ?It was

Gowdy day at Neil Park yesterday
and the Boston National catcher
made his appearance here in uni-
form for the first time since he
entered professional baseball.
Gowdy's home is in Columbus.

Just before the start of the game
between the Braves and the Sena-
tors, Gowdy was presented with a
chest of silver, a gift from the fans
of this city. Boston won the con-
test by a score of 10 to 4.

JACKTE CLARK WINNER
Allrntown, Sept. 12. Jackie Clark,

middleweight champion in the A. E.
F. outclassed Jimmy McCabe, of Phil,

adelphla. here last night, winning
every round of the ten.

(Additional Sports of Opposite Pago)

YALEWINNER IN
TENNIS BATTLE

Makes Clean Sweep; Garland i
Conies Back Strong;

Scores
i

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.?For the
first time in twenty-four years Yale 1
has made a clean sweep of the In- J
tercollegiate lawn tennis tourna-

ment. Old Eli added this distinc-
tion to her stringof athletic achieve-
ments yesterday at the Merlon
Cricket Club, Haverford, when
Charles S. Garland won the singles
and with K. N. Hawks as his part-
ner captured the doubles. Garland
defeated Kirk Reid, Cornell, in the
singles finals, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2. 2-6, 6-3,
and he and Hawks took the meas-
ure of the other Yale team, J. B.
Morse and K. R. L. Simmons, 6-1,
5-7, 6-3. 7-5. The last time that I
Yale took both of these events was I
in 1895 when M. G. Chace won the i
singles nnd with A. E. Fotte took j
the doubles.

Reid put up a much better fight j
against Garland in the singles finals j
than any one had an idea that lie
would do. But after all in spite of |
the fact that the match went five |
sets, there was a reason, for Reid j
played far better than he knew, j
and Garland was away off and had \
trouble in getting started on tne j
heavy, slippery court. Reid began i
by giving the gallery a shock when ,
he took the first two games. How- i
ever. Garland won the next, but |
lost the fourth and Reid led at 3-1. I
Garland pulled himself together and j
tied the count at three-all, then |
they each won a game. At this ,
point of the contest Garland's game j
dropped to a low level and he lost j
the next two games and the set at
6-4.

Garland recovered his form and |

, his poise in the second and Reid ;
j did not have a look-in. In this 3>t
the best that Reid could do was to |
win the opening game. After that jI Garland drove with great ferocity
and covered his court perfectly,
winning the next six games in a
row. The scores follow:

Singles

FIRST SET
Garland ..354051461 2?31?4
Reid 372434144 4?38?6

SECOND SET
Garland 164446 4?20?6
Reid 440104 I?l4?l ;

THIRD SET
I Garland 46 5 0244 4?29?6
Reid 0434401 0?16?2 I

FOURTH SET
I Garland 2412043 1?17?2 I
| Reid 4244425 4?29 ?0 I

FIFTH SET
Garland 447 3 4424 4?36?6 |
Reid 12550642 1?26?3

Doubles
FIRST SET

Garland-Hawks. 4 4 4 4 2 4 5?27?6
Morse-Simmons 210 2 4 2 3?14 ?1

SECOND SET
Garland-Hawks ?

24344034532 2?36?5
Morse-Simmons ?

41521451354 4?39?7
THIRD SET

Garland-Hawks ?

11554244 4?30?6
Morse-Simmons ?

44332420 1?23?3
FOURTH SET

Garland-Hawks ?

34320446144 4?29?7
Morse-Simmons ?

52544114420 2?3 4?5
The Summary:

Singles?Final Round
C. S. Garland, Yale, defeated Kirk

\u25a0 tcrtatnment. This is not the case.
The farce is one carrying a well-

| connected plot, tells a very concise
land interesting story and is brimful
| with bright lines, humor and spark-
! les with smartness and more rea Ji ideas than is customary to be found -
jin a musical offering. The manage- J: ment lays claim to having one of the
finest singing organizations on tour,

i The production carried is complete to
i the smallest detail. It all may be ac-

j cepted with the advance assurance
; that those who go to the Orpheum on

| Tuesday matinee and night will be
! amply rewarded.

I COMPANY I OVERSEAS SHOW
Exceptional singing and several in- .

| teresting military numbers will be a
few of the bright spots in the Com-
pany I Overseas show to be given

j next 'Wednesday, matinee and night
at the Orpheum. In addition to a
number of members of the former
Heading unit of the 42d Division,

which saw much active service on the
western front, the cast will include

I the pick of soldier theatrical talent.
The performance will open with an
entertaining minstrel first part, then
into an olio and conclude with an
afterpart depicting daily scenes in a
Ked Cress hut overseas. These boys
and girls opened their short tour in
Heading' recently and are said to havo
a classy entertainment The sale of
seats will open Monday morning.

A CYNICS MOVIE DICTIONARY
Mary MacLaren has often been

called the cynic of Universal City,
possibly because her associates have
seen her reading Bernard Shaw and
Oscar 'Wilde between scenes. But out
of a clear sky she is likely to spring
a brilliant piece of satire.

On her vacation at Coronado Beach,
Cal., Miss MacEaren recently com-
piled the following "Cynic's Diction-
ary of the Movies."

Atmosphere?Those handsome ladies
land gentlemen filling up the gaps in
jthe movie ozone, who have learned
ith secret of how to look like a mil-,
liorairo on $5 per day.

Assistant Director ?The last receiv-
er in line for that famous movie
game of "passing the buck;" also the

I busiest man in the studio.
Camera-hound Those shrinking

I souls who must poke their faces in
(front of the star in the mob scenes.

I Chase?The director's way of as-
-1 sisting his players to take oft flesh.

Close-up?A director's excuse for
baring the baby-doll's freckles to the

I world.

I _ Director?The king, the emperor,
| "the man who never does wrong," the

; almighty.
Double-exposure?"When the poor

wife shows up her husband's two af-I Unities.
Fade-out?The hero's last chance to

| taste the heroine's lip rouge before
starting on another picture.

I Footage?The director's friend, and
insomnia's enemy for the movie fan.

Grip?A property man, always
where you don't want him, "the man

' who never came back."
Hnin?A well seasoned actor too

well done to bring home the bacon.
"The guv that thinks he is, but ain't."

Eocation?A place where directorslead their companies for ulterior mo-
tives, and exterior scenes. In the

; summer, the usual locations are thebeaches or the mountains; in the
j winter California, Florida or Central
| America are favored.

Projection Room?The place where
the pictures are reviewed, the star's

.parents roll in ecstacy, directors
, marvel at their talents and tired title
writers gain a long-sought sleep.

J Publicity?The headlight on a
shooting star. The reason why a girl
will make a playmate of a left-hand-
ed walrus. The actor's friend.

I Set?A built-up scene at the studio
I not like a "scene" at home with your
I wife.
j Still?A photograph, not a moving
| picture unless in the mail to some
I publication.
I "Set Still"?An archaic New Eng-
land expression?very colloquial?de-

jrived from the movies and meaning
."remain seated till the car stops."

Thriller?A motion picture in which
i only four actors are killed, and not

j more than twenty-flve wounded injaction.
[ ITp-stage?The attitude of a star
with an inflated dome. One argument

\u25a0 in favor of an open season on motion
(picture actors.
I Vamp?"Why men leave home and
] girls go in the movies.

Baseball Summary of
Big League Contests

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Washington, 4; Chicago, 3 (first
game.)

Detroit, 3; Philadelphia, 2.
New York, 2; Cleveland, 1.
Boston, 4; St Louis, 0; (first

| game.)
Boston, 3; St Louis, 0; (second

I game.)

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 81 45 .642
I Cleveland 73 52 .584
Detroit 72 54 .571
New York 67 56 .544

(St. Louis 64 62 .507
Boston 62 62 .500
Washington 48 79 .378

j Athletics 34 91 .272

Schedule For To-day
I Chicago at Philadelphia,
j Detroit at Washington.

Cleveland at Boston.
St Louis at New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

I New York, 7; Chicago, 3.

I Pittsburgh, 7; Philadelphia, 1;
j(first game.)

Pittsburgh, 7; Philadelphia, 2;
I (second game.)

St Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
No other games scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

; Cincinnati 87 40 .685
New York 78 46 .629

i Chicago 65 59 .524
Pittsburgh 65 61 .515
Brooklyn 60 65 .480

i Eoston 50 71 .413
St. Louis 47 75 .385

i Philadelphia 44 79 .357
Schedule For To-day

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

Jack Dempsey Issues Defi
to Three Challengers

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.?0n Wed-
nesday night Jack Dempsey, heavy-
weight champion of the world,
through his manager. Jack Kearns,
cabled to George Cochrane, the
English boxing promoter, that lie
would box Fred Fulton, Joe Beck-
ett and Georges Carpentier, all in

i the same ring on the same night,
jDempsey Is confident that he will
I be able to score knockouts over each
i of the contestants.
! "I have already defeated Fulton,"
! said Jack yesterday, "and I can
I easily do It again. I don't really
| want to be a party in anything con-

; nected with Fulton, but Just to show
i the public that I won the last fight
!on merit alone. I will take him on.

as for the other two, well, I think
they will pass out very quickly and
peacefully."

Dempsey doesn't care where the
tourney is staged. He would much
prefer that it be held on this side
of the pond, but will If needs be,
go abroad. _

"I would' like to go over there for
a little trip," Jack said, "but I'm
not enthusiastic about fighting over

, there. T don't believe there Is any
jmoney there for one thing, and with

|j those referees over there, I might
IIreturn without my title." ,

ASty ' e a

good dress- |.

Hats

'Yjjjll
.

v
Our Fall and Winter

line is right both in style
and quality. And the
prices are surprisingly

k0 \u25a0 moderate.

Special $2.69
Soft felt hats, extraordinary values at

this price, in grays, browns, greens and
blacks, $2.69. Others up to
$7.50. \

W. C. Consylman & Co.
Uptown Gents' Furnishing Store fyy

1117 North Third Street

/r""*AMELS are in a class by fascinatingly smooth and mellow-

\ ?\'\ themselves?easily the most mild. Everytimeyoulightoneyou
re^resl^ the most ka^le c iga"

&e t new and keener enjoyment!

prove thatl Simply compare Freedom from any unpleasant

Camels puff-by-puflF with any cigaretty after taste or any un-
cigarette in the world at any price! pleasant cigaretty odor makes
Put quality, flavor and cigarette Camels as unusual as tney are

p.'cV.p'ofS satisfaction to the utmost test! enjoyable.
cigarette* or ten package* (200 ciga-
rette*) in a gla**ine-paper-covered _

_

clrlon'foTtheVorM o/officeTuppiyor Made to meet your taste, Camels In fact, Camels appeal to the
wh.n you travel. never tire it, no matter how liber- most fastidious smoker in so many
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO co. ..

u them! The expert new ways you never willmiss the
Winston-Salem, N. C. J J

?#\u25a0%??* ? n
?

blend ofchoice Turkish and choice absence of coupons, premiums or
Domestic tobaccos makes Camels gifts. You'll prefer Camel
delightful?so full-bodied, yet so Quality 1

FRIDAY EVENING, BABHISBURO T&JFJ&FI. TELEGKAJ3 SEPTEMBER 12, 1919.

LIVE SPORTING NEWS Reid, Cornell, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2. '
Doubles?Final Round <

_

C. 8. Garland and K. N. Hawk, iYale, defeated J. R. Morse and K. U. <
L. Simmons, Yale, 6-1, 5-7, 6-3, 7-5. <

I

Joe Barrett's Next Show
Will Have Some Big Stars

Johnny Gill, the York soldier boy
fighter, who won laurels while fight- i
ing with the Twenty-eighth Division
will come to Harrlsburg thi3 evening.
He and Billy Angelo will train at
Steelton for the next show at the

| Olympia A. A., Front and Locust
| streets, Steelton.

Manager Joe Barrett has changed
the old thehter to a regular boxing

I hall, and fans will have both bleach-
ler and reserved seats. Everybody
will get a chance to be close to the

Ifighters. Reserved seats will all be
at th a ringside.

I Gill will meet Johnny Wolgast on
September 17 in the second show at

j Steelton. It will he a ten-round bat-
tle, Wolgast's last bout in this sec-
tion was several months ago with
Herman Miller, the then southern
middleweight champion, but lost the
title to Gill. Wolgast and Gill are not

strangers, as they met just before
Gill went overseas, at the time Wol-|
gast was cleaning up things in his
class, but the meeting with Gill was
disastrous, as Wolgast had two ribs
broken in the fourth round. Since
then Wolgast has met with success
such men as Joe Borrell, Knockout
Loughlin, Herman Miller, Joe Welsh,
Len Rowlands and other classsy mid.
dlewelghts.

Billy Logan, of Allentown, the coal
fields lightweight champion, w'll meet
Angelo, in a special bout of six
rounds. As Logan, who has not
fought other than a star bout in
three years, refused to go on the card
until it was arranged as a special
bout.

The preliminary bouts will be
strong.

TARSUS PLAYERS TAKE NOTICE
Mercersburg Academy's eleven la

to oppose the Tarsus School of GjAn-

nastics team of this city, on the Mer-
cersburg gridiron September 20. The i
attraction was accepted by Head-
master Irvine, of the Mercersburg
school, a few days ago, and the ar-
rangements for the tilt were made
with Manager Lick, of the Tarsus
squad. Players are requested to re-
port for practice this evening.

20


